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Leichhnrdt Rabbit Board.

A meetihg of the Leicbhardt Rabbit
Board was held at Roma on Tuesday,
ist September, 1963, at 10.30 a.m.

Member* present—-Messrs. R. C.

Lethbridge (chairman), C.'A. Flower,
J. Richardson, Hon. James Lalor, and
Mr. J. S. Avery, Government

Inspector.
The minutes of the previous meeting

were read and confirmed.
~

. The correspondence was read and
. received.

7 Mdved'by Mr. Flowery seconded by
-

- Mr. Lalor, that leave of absence from
the meeting be granted to Messrs. J, C.

, Moore, F. A. Deshon, R. Douglas, :A.

31*. Scott, and J. A. Winten.—Carried.
Moved by Mr. Richardson,- seconded

by Mr. Flower, that Mr. Wafer's state
ment of stock returns be accepted.—
Carried.

Mover by Mr. Richardson, seconded

by Mr. Lalor, that Mr., Dempsey's letter
be referred to the CHief : Inspector of
Stock for verification.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Richardson, seconded

by Mr. Flower, that a letter be written

rtov-the^Registrar-General drawing his:
*

attention t6 section 13 of the Rabbit i

Boards Act of 2896.—Carried.
j

Moved, by Mr.. Flower, seconded by;
Mr. Lalor. that* a letter be written., to i

.Mr. Brett, Stating thit if he does not!

|pay"assessment upon half the number
;

of stock ^returned bV him the board will i

be compiled to levy assessment on the

area of-Beaufort south of the railway
line under section aa of the Rabbit
Boards Act.—Carried."

The report of the board's inspector
(Mr. B. T. Harris) was re^d as follows :

"

Duringthe time covered since making
my last report, rain has been both

frequent and general throughout your
district, which, at the present time, is 1

experiencing one of those
abnormal]

season&that comebuttoo seldom; little 1

or no damage to your fences, however, I

has resulted from the rains, which have,
j

_as a rule, been very moderate in volume
and generally of a soaking nature, your
Donnaary naers oeing equal in every

instance to meet all calls that have been
. majde,'Upon their tim^or upon their

effii^ts, independent of assistance.
"fThe alteration in the number and

.

r>d&ction in the pay of your staff, under

thfscheme of retrenchment, adopted at

a I Jecial meetipg,.held on the 30th June,
caSnfe into operation on the first of

August, .by which the number of your
boundary riders was reduced by two,
and your overseer's services (when not

required for supervision), utilised in the

maintenance of a length offence. In

giving effect to this resolution, I have
cut out a-length,

on the western fence,
(Mount Elliott), and apportioned it to

the four remaining boundary riders on

,that secdon; this.means that the average

length Of fence to be kept in repair by
each tnah is bver 50 miles. On the

southern fence. I have .dispensed with

the services of "the man' at Damper
Gully, and as Mr. Turner elected to
take the Mitchell length, I have moved

the man, O. Watson, who has had charge
of this length for the past four years,'
from there to Damper Gully. This

-

arrangement involves no alteration in
the mileage . of the lengths per

man on

this section, as, taking into considera

^
tion the ever increasing number of

rabbjts- canght on this portion of the

fence, the danger incidental to a change
in that direction, would, I think, be

verjpgreat. -

"

Regarding the work of destruction,
I have to'report a/marked increase in

: the dumber of rabbits showing and

beii%«aught on the southern boundaries,
also'considerable addition to the

country affected; rabbits, being at the

g;|present
time very much in evidence

•prom Yeulba to >

Dulbydilla. Your

JJttrapper indealing with these^is kept
^veryCilly employed, as the country to

be goneover, approximating as it does
to 100 miles in extent, involves a large
amount of travelling. The number de

stroyed by'trapping during the time

now being dealt with is 14, exclusive of

belly-young,
which amounted to n. In

addition, a selector named Anderson,
residing near-Mitchell, found a rabbit,
or the remains of a rabbit, that had

*

evidently been killed aud brought there

•'by; some animal, probably a cat. A'
dead rabbit, that hsfii evidently taken

poison, was also picked up by Mr.
Turner-on the fence near Woomalilla,
and now I have simultaneous reports of

fresh-traces being found in half-a-dozen

places. That a very pronounced in

Pgrease

'In the. numtier of the pest is

Sinking plaice,- tilere can be .no possible
®

doubt, and iQ thejiear future a larger

outlay in the way of destruction, seems

to me, inevitable. The traces at Yeulba

were first noticed early in June, when I
had poison laid and the traps .put out
for several: nights, but nothing was

caught,. The traces, however, disap
peared! and nothing was done for nine

.or ten weeks. - On my visiting the [dace
on the 24th. ultimo I. found the traces

^ had again appeared oh of near the same

ifc spot as before; these, I take to be fresh

'rabbits. At Pickenjenme two were.

:caught early in June. At or near Mit
chell three full grovm ones were trapped,
and five young taken out of the burrow,
three were also got at Woomalilla, and

.two at Amboolji.
" A report of a rabbit having been

seen by a selector (Mr. Dowdell), on

Durham Downs, reached me, through
your Secretary, last month. I, however,
on going to 'the place and examining
the country which Mr. Dowdell kindly
Jtointed out to me, failed to find the

sfightefet indication. Mr. Dowdell ap

pears somewhat positive, and has pro

mised to be on the alert for further

evidence and advise me.
'

^Nothing has been done in regard to

rising the railway gates at the 404 ra.

i$jch.peg (Sandy creek), and as the

tones' of rabbits have lately come to

Ugjjftclosetb this place, I would suggest
tM£some action be taken in the matter.

-^8* £ave letthe clearing of the prickly

pfcuinthe boundary riders' paddocks
afc^fitchell and at Dulacca. At the

former place a few weeks will complete
fhraohtract, but some time will elapse
before the pajddock at Dulacca is cleared.

nraurtwundaiy xiders allreport their

ingood otder and that no traces

of r^W^Us have been observed on the;

wesitiroportion of your fence since last

repOtf?*
Moved by Mr.-Flower, seconded by

Mr. Richardson, that a letter be written

to. tile fclaraaoa
Rabbit Board pointing

out that- rabbits are increasing largely
-ion the south side of 'bis board's fence
—between Yeulba and Dulbydilla, and

requesting that board to send up another

poison^lant
to work along the fence.—

Moved by Mr. Richardson, seconded

by Mr. Lalor, that the finance commit*
tee's report be adopted,' and. accounts

amounting to £188 8s. 3d. be passed
for payment.

•

Mr. Lethbridge moved, pursuant to

i notice, that this board co-operate
with

'

the Booringa Shire' Council in equal
shares in closing the two gates decided

upon by the Railway Department near

I Dulbydilla and in opening a new road
on the north side of the railway line for
six miles. Seconded by Mr. Lalor, and

I

carried.

!

Mr. Avery addressed the board, point

ing out the urgent necessity of proceed
ing with the erection of the western
fence for the next section of 14 miles,
so as to get round the head of the Nive
watershed. He explained that the
check fence erected by the Mitchell
Board from the western boundary of
the Leichhardt district to Nive Downs
was the only fence preventing rabbits

getting into the Leichhardt district at

this spot, as rabbits had been found

upon Alice Downs and Burenda
boundary.

Moved by Mr. Lalor, seconded by
Mr. Flower, that application be made
to the Central Rabbit Board for a grant
of 56700 to enable this board to erect
the next section of the western fencs.—

Carried.
Moved by Mr. Richardson, seconded

by Mr. talor, that the inspector be
allowed ;jfi for expenses of attending
each meeting of the board.—Carried.

Movedby Mr. Flower, seconded by
Mr. Richardson, that the next meeting
be held on Tuesday, ist December,
1903, Messrs. Scott and Deshon to be
members of the finance committee with
the chairman.—Carried.

This concluded the business.

Trinity College, London.

The local examination in practical
music in connection with Trinity .College,

London, took place on Saturday, the 29th

Angust, in the Masonic Hall, Hawthorne
street, and was conducted by Dr. Wm.
Creser, Mas. D. (Oron.), F.R.C.O., who*
is a member of the board of Trinity Col
lege, also a member of the Board of
Studies at the London University. He

highly commanded the teaching in the
Roma Centre, which showed itself in the
careful training of the pupils he examined.
The

piano used on the occasion was lent

by Mr. L. A HoskinB of this town, and
the committee greatly appreciate the as

sistance rendered by him.
The following are the interim results

(without marks):—
Intermediate Division. Teacher.

Gwendolyn Bradfield Pass Miss Silvanus
Ethel Bryant Pass Miss Silvanus
Ethel Hibberd Pass Miss Silvanus

May Johnson Honours Miss Silvanus

Gladys Lincolne Pass Miss SilvanuB

Junior Division.

AgufiB Brown Pass Miss Silvanus

Gwendolyn Craven
-

Pass Miss Silvanus

K. Macpheraon Honours MiBS Silvanus

Preparatory Division.

Aileen Wanstall Pass Miss Silvanus

This list, issued for'the convenience of
candidate, is provisional only, and is not

final until the examination report ia con

firmed by the board.
We note that the interim results of the

examinations held in Brisbane last week
show that Mrs. E. H. Decker ^late of

Roma) obtained an honours certificate in
the senior division.

£. M. Duthie Pass Miss Silvanus

Elsie Johnson

Emily King
Gladys McLean

Ada ^Bryant
Jessie Cook

Pass Miss Silvanus
Pass Miss Silvanus
Pass Miss Silvanus
Pas8 Miss SilvanuB
Pass MiBS Silvanus

Yeulba Notes.

(from oub, coeegspondent.)

Aoguet 31.

The weather at present is very dull,

with every appearance of rain. During !
the past week we received in all, 116
points. Herbage is very plentiful, and in ,
places the grass iB shooting. Crops are

all looking tip-top, the only danger being
that we might get too much rain for the

early wheat. Vegetables are also very
plentiful, there being practically no sale
for same.

During the past fortnight'. or so, the

road gang of the Surat Shire Oonncil have
been at work in and around the town,
making various improvements. The

watertables have been cleared out, and

the foot-bridge In Perry-street has bees
raised. A fence baa also been put up at

the broken gully near the pound yard.
It is much better now for the water to get
away, but it is.a

pity
that funds are not

available for the gravelling of one or two

of the main streets.

At the police court before Messrs. Ryan
and J. A. Hunter, J. J.P., a resident of

Wallumbilla, was charged with .havihg
meat in his possession for which to eould
not satisfaoborily account, and reasonably
suspected to have been stolen. After the
evidence of the arresting constable (Con
stable Joyce, of Wallumbilla), the defen
dant was remanded for eight days, bail

being allowed, himself in £80, and one

surety of £80.

'*> Pfckeojeniiie.

[FROM OtJK OOHRE8PONDEKT. j

August 31. .

Thb annual Sunday School festival took

place here on Saturday last, -and proved
very successful. There was a very large
tarn out of

youngsters, and wonder was

expressed where they all came from. It
was evident that wheat is not the only
flourishing crop

in these parts: -There
were the usual games, tea and concert^
and all seemed tires joy themselves;

We had from lj to li inches of rain
hut week. We seem all along from the
break up of the drought to have got'
rather more than our share here. The

crops could not look better. Many patchies

of wheat are from four to five feet high,
and in some oases over that, and coming
into full ear. No white tips this season.

There is not much to fear from past bug
bears—drought, froBt, or rust—in the
present development of the crops, but
there is one dknger ahead, viz., heavy
storms and lodged crops. Still they are

good crops when patohes go down under
their own weight, and if they do give
more trouble in harvesting nevertheless

fill the bags or the stack-yard.
Much satisfaction is expressed at the

concession granted by the Railway Com
missioner in rates on wheat to port. A
very generally signed petition went from
here about a month ago for presentation
by Sir A. Rutledge, asking this conces

sion, and at that time a very hopeful
reply received thereto. From the way

j
the petition was signed the inferenoe was

; that "Bill'Haystack" did not live here,

j

The weather is very dullgnd threaten

] ing to-night, looks like starting raining
any minute.

!
Advices from Naples state that the volcano

]

Mount Vesuvius, which has been showing
i signs of activity for some time past, is aow

tnoQuuog increasingly active.

Political Notes.

.

A movement is on foot to. present Mr.
Reid with a requisition to contest Hume
at the general electionsagainst Sir William

Lyne. _"

, The Melboarne Chamber of . Commerce
wrote to the Townsville chamber recently
regarding reports made to Becure the re

peal of the subsection of the Post and
Telegraph Act prohibiting the employ
ment of colored labor on mail steamers.

Members of the Townsville chamber

strongly condemned the legislation, .and
the view was expressed that the result

would, be- that German and French
steamers would carry our mails.

.

:

A notice of'motion has been" tabled" in
the Tasmariian "Legislative Assembly ex

pressing the desirability of taking . posses
sion of all unclaimed, moneys held by
Tattenall, and investing them for the
benefit of the,Now Norfolk Hospital fur
the insane,, the legal rights of the ticket
holders for refandswhen applied for, to

be
safeguarded by a

legal enactment.

A paragraph appears in a weekly paper
stating that the Hon. T. B. Cribb was

about to retire from the position of
Treasurer, and that his position was to be
taken by Mr. Jas. Forsyth, *nember for
Carpentaria. When questioned on the
matter, the Premier said there waB abso

lutely no truth in the statement.

That the. estimated cost of. holding the
Federal elections will be much exceeded
is already beyond doubt. Near ballot-

j

boxes have to be provided of a certain!

shape specified in the Electoral Act, and
samples were submitted to Sir John For*
rest on

Saturday, made of pine wood, and

costing 27s. fid. each. Some 5000 boxes
will be required, entailing a probable cost

for a useless experiment of nearly £7000.
The State ballot-boxes could be fitted to i

the necessities of the Act for about £1000,
and this course will probably be adopted,
provided the consent of the State authori
ties can be obtained.

Mr. T. H. Hassall, erstwhile Minister
for Lands in New South Wales, is interest

ing himself in racing affairs in "South
Africa, where he has been settled for the

past year. Mr. Hassall, in conversation
with a newspaper representative, said he
had no intention of returning to Australia.
"

New South Wales," he remarked, ''

is

a very good place to keep out of; it is

dominated by the Labor crowd, and I
have come to- the conclusion that I can

forward the interests of Australia perhaps
better by remaining in Africa, and help
ing to open up trade for her, than by
returning and again taking an active part
in the public affairs of New South Wales."

Experience in woman's suffrage in New
Zealand has proved that the other sex are

strong against the drink traffio. Local

option has been brushed away in favor of

prohibition without compensation, and,
therefore, those who were interested in

the trade are sadly bemoaning the day
they voted for women

suffrage. These
results should be carefully noted by those
in Australia who are interested in the
drink trade. Full preparations should be
made for anything which the day may
bring forth. Results similar to those
noted in New Zealand have taken place
in South Australia ; so that the warning
shoald be heeded.

Mr. 6. H. Reid, in conversation with
reference to the policy, that he fore
shadowed in a speech that be delivered at
Heidelberg (Vic.) recently, said :

" Un
derstand me plainly, £ have said over and
over again, and I repeat it, that . I have
no intention of tinkering with the tariff,
but I will fight the December elections on:
the principle thateome of the duties which 1

weigh onerously on the people of the
{

Commonwealth, without contributing to!

its revenue, must be cut down. I think i
the people of Australia will be with me;

but, if they are not, I shall be prepared
to loyally acoept the present tariff as a

settlement of Australia's fiscal
policy."

In the Assembly on Wednesday Mr.;
Browne complained of the non-appoint-'
ment of two Queensland Federal members,
of Parliament as magistrates of the State.

I

Their names had not been put on because,
as the Chief Secretary said, they were

publicans. Bat as a matter of fact, they
were not publicans, and even if they were,
the Chief Secretary knew that there were

many publicans on the list. [Mr. Philp :

No, not one.j—Mr. Jenkinson asked for
information as to the' mode of selecting
justices. He had made six recommenda
tions after the Fassifern election, four

tfeiog of
political opponents, but not one

of the men he had recommended had been

appointed.

ThUB Mr. Watson, the Federal Labor

leader, when the Election Bill was passing

through the House of Representatives
some months ago :

"

One of the best fea
tures of the measure is that it fixes abso
lute equal quota right through the Com

mon wealth as to thel principle of persons
required to return a representative to this

House. .The whole principle for which
the Labor party' has been

fighting is that
the power of government shoald be shared

by the people in absolutely equal propor
tion." And yet the divisions embodying
the principle were thrown out by the
Government and its labor supporters.

In addition to Mr. Reid, two others
'have been nominated for Hast Sydney—
namely, John Blake, laborer, Darling
hurat; William Edward John M'Guire,
estate agent, Harris street.. As both the
Government and labor party expressed
their intention of not running a candidate,
the fact of two opponents coming out

against Mr. Reid is a distiuct surprise.
.Neither Mr. Blake nor Mr. M'Guire is

the nominee of any organised political

party, but the former defines himself as a

liberal, and the latter as a protectionist.
Neither of them will have any chance of

being returned against Mr. Reid ; their
nomination is regarded very much in the
light of a joke. Both of them hare been
prominently identified with the unem

ployed agitation, bat apart from that they
are unknown to public life.

The Federal Ministry will have to be
reconstructed this week or early next
week (says Thursday's Melbourne Idraws.)
Senator O'Connor purposes relinquishing
his position as leader of the Senate on

Friday, and on Monday next he will again
apply himself to the practice of his pro
fession. This means that Senator Play-,
ford (S.A.) must formally join the

Ministry before next Tuesday, but it does
not follow that Senator O'Connor will

leave the Government at onc9. He will

be relieved of the responsibility of
piloting

Ministerial measures' through the Senate,
bufc he' may still remain an honoraiy
Minister. It is taken for granted that he

j

will be promoted to the chief seat on the
High Court Bench, If he is, then, of

course, he will immediately resign his seat
In Parliament; and even if he does not
become first Federal Chief Justice he will

'

not: offer bimself for re-election in De

cember. Ministers,readily admit that but

for Senator Q'Cpnnor'a wonderful tact,

patience, arid resource several of their
bills would have been aadly inntiliated in
the Senate.

* Members of all shades of

political opinion ^ regret his retirement,
.from active Ministerial work, and Senator

Playford has no'light task before him in

endeaVoriug to .fill his place.

. Mr. G. H. Reid addressed an open-air
meeting on Friday night, arid had a

j

splendid reception, and a resolution ap- |
proving of his action was carried. Mr.

Reid, in his speech, quoted returns re-
j

ceived of nine Federal electorates in New I
Soutb Wales—the electorates which~suf- i
fered most from the drought. In these

the number of male electors in 1901 was
!

96,510; in 1902-3 they had decreased to
j

88,815; and in the present month the;
number had gone, up to 94,104. These

j

figures, he thought, quite disproved Sir !

Win. Lyne's statements as to the exodus

of people from the country; and when he

returned to Melbourne he promised that
]

Sir Wm. Lyne would J»e properly called
j

to task. He would dot say that what
Sir Wm. Lyne stated was

absolutely false,
|

but there had been a diabolical piece of i

deception somewhere.

Stock Droving Case.

A HEAVY FINE.

At the Moss
.

Yale.-Police Court on

Wednesday (reports the4' S. M. Herald")
Arthur Howell Wild was proceeded

against at the instance of the inspector of
stock (Mr. James Yeo) under section .97
of the Pastures Protection Act, 1902,
that he, being a drover, in charge of cer

tain travelling cattle, did not at Moss

Yale,
"

upon the demand of me, the in

formant, an inspector, produce a
'

travel

ling statement' in the form prescribed by ]

No. 95 of the regulations made under the
j

Pastures Protection Act of 1902." The
defendant pleaded guilty, and offered as

explanation that he was tfot aware that it'

was necessary to fill up the whole of the

particulars
as

required by the form with

regard to the brands. Senior-sergeant
Thorndike gave evidence that the defend*

j

ant was travelling through Mow Yale, i

and that he (the sergeant) had received
notice from the Nowra police that a resi

dent of that district had reported that 15
head of his cattle had been stolen. In

I

consequence of that report, he, Constable

M'Carthy, and the inspector of stock saw

defendant. In answer to questions the
defendant stated that all the stock were

his, and that he had' none branded IL
over 3. However, he was not satisfied,
and had two of the cattle answering to the
colors of those lost shared, and foand on

two of the cattle the hrand of the owner

who had reported some cattle stolen. He
detained the defendant and cattle, and
wired for the owner, who came up and
picked but and claimed as his property 14
head. Defendant, in answer to further

question how he got possession of the

cattle answering to the description of
those Btolen, said that he must have

picked them up after dark the day before
he started from Nowra; that he ear

marked them in the yard the following
morning without counting them out.

The police magistrate said this was a

most eeriouB matter. It waB absolutely
necessary in the interests of stock-owners
that the statement should be accurately
filled up, particularly the number of stock
and the brands, in order that the police
could trace what stock Were travelling
through their districts. In this case the
defendant had left Nowra with 87 head,
although the statement showed 100, and
arrived in Mobb Yale with 98.

The defendant waB fined £20, with 4s.

lOd. costs and £1 Is. professional «osts,
or Bix months in Berrima Gaol.

The executive of the Australian Workers'

Union has issued a manifesto authorising
members for the present to accept the scale

of wages fixed by the
"

boguB" agreement
between the PaBtoralists' Union and the
Machine Shearers' Union ; 20s. for shearing j

27s. 6d. for wool-rolling and pieoe-pioking;
penners up to 263.; other class of labor 22s,

6d. ;
and for boys under 17 years, 17s. 6d.

There ts no dangeb whatever from lock

jaw or blood poison resulting from a wound

when ChamberlaiD'e Pain Balm is promptly
applied. It is an antiseptic and destroys the

germs which cause these .diseases. It also
causes wouuds to heal without maturation
and in one-third the time required by the
usual treatment. Sold by D. McNaughton
& Co.. Roma.

HAMBER OF COMMERCE.—

KJ Annual Meeting, Town Hall, TO

NIGHT, at 8 o'clock.

WAITED
KNOWN. — Marsupial

Skins, Hides, Wool, Sheepskins,
Tallow, HornB, and Hoofs bought at

Highest Cash Prices by HUNTER & Cot*

Miss Silvanus,

(Member of Trinity College, London)

Receives Pupils for music,
PAINTING, and DRAWING, and

Prepares Candidates for the Trinity
College Examinations, Theoretical and
Practical. Address: Alfred-street, Roma.

IENDERS WANTED to CUT, CART,
1 and STACK from 200 to 300 acres

of BUSH BAT, on Mount Hutton ; also
same area on Albany Do*na, also for
ERECTION of Bark SHEDS to cover

same. Specifications to be seen at office

of tbis paper.

TENDERS
are invited for the EREC

TION of a E3TCHEN, &c., at

Merivale Station. Particulars can be

seen at the office of Messrs. A. McPher
son & Co., Roma, and Thos. Dobbin,
Esq., Mitchell. . .

JOHN SPARKS,
Watchmaker, Jeweller, Tobacconist,

and Stationer,

ROMA.

Agent for all Colonial and English

Newspapers.
All kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewellery

Repairs. Workmanship Guaranteed.

All .Jewellery sold on Time Payment,
if required.

3MCrs. J. BAJ.T,,
(Ceetotcated Midwife),

May-street,

ROMA.

Open for Engagement.
Terms moderate.

Roma Hospital. .

APPLICATIONS
are invited for an

Assistant
-

WARDSMAN; wages
Fifteen Shilling (15s.) a week with Board
and Lodging. Applications to be in the
hands of the

Secretary by noon FRIDAY,
ithiiut.

PHILIP BROWNE,
Secretary.

Oddfellows' Hall.

FRIDAY and~~SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 4th and 5th.

WANTED 500
LADIES and GENTLEMEN

at the above Hall on FRIDAY and
SATURDAY EVENINGS, Sept. 4th and
5th, to see and enjoy the Marvellous
and Attractive Display of. LIVING
PICTURES, to be produced by the—

RICHARDS' LONDON BIOSCOPE
«M VARIETY COMPANY,

including interesting and attractive sub

jects of all the world's latest and greatest
events.

Concluding with the latest American
Scream of Laughter—"OYSTERS." {By
kind permission of Mr. Akermann.)
WILL WYNAND, Comedian. HARRY

TAYLOR, Baritone.

Popular Prices. R. LOVE, Rep.

SALE OF WORK,
IN AID OF THE

CHURCH OF ENGLAND,
TO BE HELD IN THE

HIBERNIAN HALL, SOMA,
on the 9th and 10th of SEPTEMBER.

PLAIN
and Fancy Work, Flower and

Produce and Refreshment Stalls,

Xmas Tree. Promenade Concert by lead

ing Artists. Living Waxworks. Haydn's
Toy Symphony by Roma Orchestra.

Doors open at 3 fFclock cn WEDNES
DAY AFTERNOON and 7 o'clock in the

EVENING. Admission, 1/-; Children,
Half-price.

CROWN LAND SALE.

WEDNESDAY, 16th SEPTEMBER,
1903, AT 11 O'CLOCK.

THELandAgentwillofferfor
Sale by

Public Auction, at the Land Office,,

Roma, on the above date, the under

mentioned Crown LandB:—
*

Eighty-two (82) Town Lots, town of

Roma,.containing irom2Roods toJL Acre,
at upBet prices of from £6 to £52.

These allotments are situated sooth of
the Show Ground Reserve, and west of
the Bore and Dam Reserves.

For further information
apply to the

Local Land Agent or to the Officer in

Charge, Inquiry Office, Lands Depart
ment, Brisbane.

RECORD GROCERY

ONE MONTH ONLY.

a. CTG)3M§ &
"

Cheapest Cash Grocers, Drapers, and

Produce Merchants, ROMA.

'til

Eraporated Apricots, 3£d lb.

Starch, 7d lb. ShaviDg Soap, Id cake

Pickles, lOd. Worcestershire Sauce, 6d
Bice 3d lb—12 lbs for

2/11
Curry, 4d. Coffee, 1

/

2ibs Tins Port Fairy Fish, 1/
Maize Meal, Bibs for 1 /

Sago, 61bs for 1/11
Ships' Lime Juice, Large Black BottleB, 1/6
Salmon, 6d tin

Herrings in Tomato Sauce, 9id
61b Tins Jam, 1/11
Good Blended Tea, 8d lb
Knife Polish, 6d tin. Square Blue, 8d lb
Potted Meats, 7 tins for 1/•

Safety Matches, 5 dozen for 1/
French Sardines, 3 tins for 1/
Boll Blacking, 9d dozen

Pepper, 9d lb MuBtard D.S.F. 1/- lb.

Evaporated Peaches, 6£d lb
OairnB Raspberry Jam, 9d.
Genuine Pea Sausage, 3£d
Stearine Candles, 6d

Chutney, 1/- bottle

Ginger Nuts, 4£d Cocoa, £ lb tins, 1 /

£ lb tin Cut Tobacco, 1/3
Malt Vinegar, 4d bottle

Jam, 3£d tin Lemonade Powders, 6d

7 lb Tins Honey, 2/6 Herbs, Id packet

Ginger Beer Powder, 6d

Harper's Oatmeal, 1/11 bag
Tobacco, 5 cakes for 1 /

Brown Sugar, 4£lbs for 1/
Extra Fine Salt, 1/- bag
Fresh Herrings, squat tins, 8d
Coffee Essence, large bottles, 1/4
Common Soap, 5d bar
5 lb tins Tea, 4/6 tin

Melbourne Chocolate Creams, 1/- lb
Melbourne Rich Block Cake, 4/6
Spooner's Tan Polish, 6d
Green Peas, SlbB for 1/
Haricot Beans, 41bs for 1/
Fresh Greengages, lOd
Holbrook's Sauce, second, 8d

Imported Jam, 2lb tins, lOd
Luncheon Beef, 8d
London Mixtures, 8d lb
Hair Brooms, only 1/11

Special low prices for Flour, Sugar, and
Kerosene.

Large'BoxeB, 5d each, or 3 Boxes for 1/
Envelopes, 8

packets for 1/

Stationery.
L.A.H. Writing Pad, 100 Sheets Super

fine only 6d.

Envelopes Burnished, 5 Packets for 1/

A1I Goods Packed Free of Charge.

TERMS SPOT CASH.

X.. A. HOSKZNS & CO.,

British . . .

„

NOW ON VIEW AT

BALLARD & CRAWFORD'S

Built ...

Farm ....

Implements!

ONE OF THE CELEBRATED

lassey Stepper-Hamta,
and other machines.

Call and see or write.

BALLARD CRAWFORD) j
oe > Agents

JOHN ROGERS f

BAYARD & CO.,
The Gash Drapers.

New Goods, New Goods, Jfew Goods,
FOE

SXJXMCAKXSR
WXiiLR I

coacpsusmo-:

FANCY MUSLINS. WHITE MUSLINS.
PLAIN and FANCY ZEPHYRS.

- ALL WOOL DELAINES.
FLEMISH LAWN.

LIGHT and DARK PRINTS.

MERCURIAL LAWNS and WHITE PIQUES.

TAILORING! TAILORING! TAILORING!
A Splendid Range of TWEEDS, SERGERETTES, and

WORSTEDS to select from.

We GUARANTEE A GOOD FIT and SATISFACTION.
-

SUITS TO MEASURE from 50/
TROUSERS TO MEASURE from 10/6 ^

—

Just Opened.
A Splendid Assortment of-—

LADIES', GENTS', and CHILDREN'S

BOOTS and SSOEI8.

N

Opposite Town Hall,

ROMA.

NOTICE.

THEfollowing ib the Special Scale of
CHARGES for advertising a STUD

BORSE in the Boma " Star" :—
For 1' Month ... £1 10s.
For 2 Months ... £2 10s.
For '3 Months

... £3 5a.
Advertisements

exceeding three iachea
of space are charged 5s. pet inch extra
per month.

For any period less than a month, o*
for alternate

insertions, usual scale rates
are charged.

TO STAND this SEASON at ABBOjr
GLASSIE, the thoroughbred stallion

"

Potentate,"
by "Gainsborough," by 44

Yattendon,"
from "Torment," by 44Farnham," from
44

Miss Town," by 44

Potentate," (imp.)*
etc..

Terms: £210s. single mare ^reduction
fire or more. Apply to—

B. 3. WINTEN.

TO
STAND THE SEASON «t JER.

SEYVALE, near Gubberamunda,
the thoroughbred Clydesdale Stallion,

DUKE OF YORK.
Sire, Prince Edward

(imp.), dam*
171/85 (Meryvale Stud Book), by Sir
Garnet; g.dam 380, by Macbeth (imp.) ;
g.g. dam, 977, by Picton ; g.g.g. dam*
689, by Prince Arthur (imp.), Sit Garnet,
by LochferguB (imp.); dam, Maggie,
(imp.)

Terms: 30s. single mare, 26s. cash for
two or more mares the property of the
same owner.

Any mares brought to Walsh's Corn*
Btalk Hotel, Roma, on Saturday, 3rd
October, will be taken to Jersey vale.

Good secure paddocks, with plenty of

grass and water.

Mares must be removed and
paid for

by 1st January, 1904.

Every care taken, but no responsibility
incurred.

"Duke of York" has been at work in
Mr. W. Dorrington's team for the past
two

years, and will be on show In Roma
on Saturday next with one'of his progeny.

JOHN MAWN.

TO STAND the SEASON, at GLEN'

COE, near Roma, the. thoroughbred
Clydesdale Stallion

"KING RICHAC^XII,"
by "King Richard'"- (tttfp.), dam by
"Topsman" (imp.), g dam by "Scotch*
man" (imp.)i Rg dam (imported from Vic.),
by

4<

Prince Charlie" (imp.), ggg dam by
4< Victor" (imp.),- gggg dam amare im*

ported from Scotland.
Black Clydesdale Stallion; been on Jim

bour (Darling Downs and Western Land

Co.), for 5 years. A son of
44

King
Richard" is going to Merivale. Took •

few picked mares last season at £6 6s.

Fee : £2 2s.

Also, the thoroughbred pony stallion

"Yankee Lad,"
by

44 King Pippin" (imp.) out of .dam
44

Dot," by
"

Tarrigan," by
44 Dan O'Con

nell."
44YANKEE LAD" Is a dark dapple

I

creamy, 13*1, and has taken first prizes,
both as a stallion and as a

single buggy
j pony, at the Inverell, Glen Innes, and
Warialda Shows, in New Sonth Wales,

i Some of his stock have been purchased
, for the Indian market as polo ponies.
|

Terms ; 30/- for each mare.

Season commences 20th August and
closes 20th December, when all mares

must be removed and paid for.

Well grassed and watered paddocks.
Every care taken tmt no responsibility
incurred.

Mares may be left at T. A. Spencer's,
Roma, or with H. H. Barton, Glencoe.

A GOODWATCH.

Price; 7s. 6d.
POST FREE.

L. A.--HQSHNS & CO.,
i. CBEAPEST ckHr GROCERS sad

DRAPERS, ^.

ast.oaflCA.'^f •.

IMPOUNDED,
at MITCHELL on the

28th day of August, 1903, from
Trinidad, by order of the Chief Inspector
of Stock. --

Bay Pony Filly Foal, unbranded
Brown Stallion, unbranded
Brown Mare, .star, blotched brand. nsa>

shoulder.
If not released on or before September

15th will be sold to defray expenses.
W. BARON LETHBRIDGE, -

Poundkeqper.
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